
DOANIMALSTHINK? YOU CAN'T CUBE CATAhRH
BY SWaLLUWIsB DRUBS

CANADIAN EXPORTS OF MANU* 
FACTURJNG PULP-1910.

Sick headaches-—neuralgic headaches—splitting. « ? 1
Winding headaches—all vanish when you take f
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers —
They do not contain phenacetln, acetanilld, / Jv
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. / / ,
25c. a box at your Druggist's, t 123 A/teaJHh V

National Oeua a Chcmical Co. or Canada. Limited.

berg. On nearer approach there is first 
a sharp rise and then a rapid tall, and

Will Instinct Exnlain All in th* **“ of a aup that at 7 p. m. nrUl instinct explain All pa9||ed withj„ helf a miIe a verylarge
Their Wise Perlormances? keber8. the microUtermometer shewed

a rise at 6.45, reaching a maximum of 
■ ■■■- 40.28 degrees Faherenheit at 6.50, then

Do animale think? asks C. Lin tern » veT7 raJ>M fall to 36.14 degree, at 7.- 
bibiey in the January Canadian Mags- rrUrio"^» ,Ce^feJ ĝa 
rine. The question, old as civilization fje]^ "Republican.” 
itself and new as the day, is being more 
warmly debated now than ever before.
Judging irum the diversity of opinions 
expressed, we seem to be as far irom a 
solution as ever. Because

Some scientists, experimenting with T® hv 
animals in the laboratory, deny the old, h5w many 
all embracing explanation of Descartes What I’d 
that pure instinct is the controlling 1 were in 
factor in a creature’s life, and declare oAcourîe rd^use my i 
that the animal ‘forms habits precisely More sensibly than h 
like ourselves, stores up as habits many Fc/ 1,(1 *lye ten pe

experiences of life.- AnotlTéîlen «"cent.
Lne new school of nature writers and To help along a fe 

observera, represented by such men as 0Lîny deserving re 
Mr. John Burroughs, claims that animals And Then my 
“act mainly through inherited habita and 
instinct», and that their acquired habits,
NO far from being a controlling factor in 
their lives, hardly have to be reckoned 
with at all." But this school, too, de
nies that animals possess any power of 
reasoning. They say that animate have 
intelligence, but that it is “the kind of 
intelligence that pervades all 
which is seen in the vegetable, as well 
as in the animhl world, biit which differ 
radically in its mode of working from 
rational human intelligence.”

As one who has long been a student 
of animal behavior, I maintain that 
neither of these schools is on the right
track. Instinct, which Mr. Burroughs 1 ‘akp„a tu,™ble- ?,nd mL defines as “the kind of intelligence which And^oVmt? ^nse” a",fut 
pervades all nature, and is seel in the It stops me with a jerk, 
animal an well ae in the vegetable rve wasted tlme enough to do 
«orld," i, not a sufficient explanation ot A dc,lar'5 worth ot w°'k 
«mmal behavior, nor is the new psyehol- 
«■gy, that the key to animal behavior is 
neither reason nor instinct, but habit 
experience.

I cannot sec how either school 
vifld anything more than negative re
mits, but I do think that another mod- a Physician.)
» i n school, composed of those who rather A good many men arc constantly in 
glory in the tiiieering title of “nature fear of Bright’s disease and physicians 
fUxire,” is contributing- substantially to often receive calls from men who bc- 
the understanding of animal behavior, lieve they arc sufferers but are not. 
nod to tlie solution of the problem, ‘ Do However, it is a disease not to be trifled 
animals think ? * with and when it has obtained a scat

the question of a cure can l>e decided 
only by a thorough diagnosis of the case 
by a competent physician. The symp
toms of Brights disease are pain in the 
loins, swelling of the ankles, fever, chilli
ness, nausea, vomiting, anaemia and 
nearly always there is a marked in
crease in the kidney secretion.

* (Forestry Press Bulletin, No. 52.)
Canada’s export trade of wood pulp 

is increasing annually and during 1910 
amounted in value to five million, seven 
hundred thousand dollars, according to 
information furnished to the Dominion 
Forestry Branch by the Department of 
trade and Commerce. The three hun
dred and twenty-nine thousand tons 
of pulp exported was an increase of 
forty-eight thousand tons over the 
amount shipped in 1909. Wood pulp ex
portations in 1910 amounted to seventy- 
per cent, of the total produced in Can
ada, whereas, in 1909, the proportion 
was only sixty-three per cent. / Eighty- 
eight per cent, of the export, was mech- 1 
anieal pulp, and the remaining twelve 
per cent, was chemical pulp. During 
1910, over three-quarter s of the pulp 
exported went to the United States, 
while shipments to nearly all other coun
tries decreased. The United Kingdom 
takes most of the remaining one-quarter, 
although exports to these countries 
have folien off greatly. Particularly is 
this so with cmemical pul- not one- 
seventh the amount being shipped in 
1910 as in 1909. The average value per 
ton of the pulp exported in 1909 was 
$14,67, for the mechanical, and $36.35 for 
the chemical pulp. This is a combined 
average of $17.31, or 14 cents less per 
ton than for the previous year, 
prices paid to Canadian exporters by the 
various importing countries were per ton 
for mechanical pulp: United States, 
$16.09, or exactly the same as in 1909, 
and United Kingdom $15.78, or $5.52 
more. For chemical pulp, the amounts 
paid were: United States, $36.32 per 
ton, and United Kingdom, $41.60 per 
ton.

Cough Syrup, Tablets and Sprays 
Sicken the Stomach But Don't 

Reach the Germs of Catarrh— 
Hence Their Failure to 

Help.
NOT UP TO IT.

Harry Lehr’s favorite 
with a couple of ambitious applicants for 
atm. iseion into the exclusive social set 
of Chicago.

They were wealthy, a circumstance, tt 
seamed to the young wife, that should 
make their progress a smooth one: but 
their was one obstacle to their succe 
thin gave her no little uneasiness, and 
that was the utter lack of confidence dis
played by her husband in his ability to 
“play the game.”

When on one occasion they were talk
ing things over and she had offered var
ious suggestions as to his future line of 

nduct the unhappy husband lnterrupt- 
l to offer this observation:
“It’s no use in me trying. Marie. Tm 

not Qualified for this game at all. Whe 
I talk I have to stop eating, and when 
eat I have to stop talking. I was never 
cut out for a society man.”—New York 
Herald.
Ozonized Air for London Subways.
Ozonized air Is to be Introduced into 

one of the underground railways of Lo 
| don. where, particularly, during _ _ 

hours, the air is very offensive and con- 
seuuently Injurious. The proposed plan 
is tc flits- the air at each station and 
then pass a portion of It over ozonlzers. 
Then the two will be mixed and part of 
it be forced Into the tunnel.

ISSUE NO. 4. 1912To cure an ailment in the throat or 
cheat, to rout out Catarrh os Asthma, ' 
it is essential that the medicine be 
yeyed direct to the affected parte. This 
is why no other remedy has achieved 
such world-wide success as Catarrh- 
ozone, which alone can be breathed in 
one second to every air cell in the 
breathing organe. The healing vapors of 
Catarrhozone mix with the breath and 
descend through the throat, down the 
bronchial tubes, to the deepest air cells 
in the hinga—all parts are saturated 
with the rich piney essences that ease, 
heal and cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displayed 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough Fvrupe. sprays, tablets, and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narcotics 
so commonly found in liquid cough and 
catarrhal remedies.

story has to do
con- AGENT8 WANTED.

DREAMING. r
-4the Catholic Standard and Times, 

to read of millionaires 
e such eradlne 

pnotlze me utterly 
start me dreaming dreams, 

times I’ve figured out 
be apt to do 

that fellow’s place 
illlon too.

;ss
adseems

fortune well, 
ie. 
ent. edat least

common would go

are overdue, 
y duty to the church:

Of course a goodly share—
Say. twenty-five per cent, or so.

Would be devoted there.
I'd give this latter quietly.

Insisting that my name 
Must be withheld that none might I-.now 

Whence this donation came.
I’d only let the pastor know;

He’d have to know, you see.
se my name uopn the cheque 

Would show It was from me.
Another twenty-five per cent.

Would do myself and wife 
The income we’d derive from that 

Would keep us both for life.
Then after that—well, after that 

I dream away and plan 
To spend still another ten per cents.

To help my fellow man. 
finally my dreaming gels 

nfueed and then
feet

Couldn’t Breathe—"Catarrhoxone” Cured.
"Non one ever contracted a more

obstinate attack of nasal catarrh than 
I suffered a month ago," writes Mr. 
. E. Root, a well-known resident of 
Bridgetown. W.l. “My head ached 
terrifically, I sneezed about every 
three minutes, but still my nostrils 
were entirely closed and I couldn't 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a little 
relief, so I continued to use Catarrh
ozone every hour, and before the day 
was out I had Improved. Catarrh
ozone quickly cured me. 
ever since."

The A BUSY TOWNnature and WHY SUFFER ALL WINTER?
Hartfleld, N. B.

Edson, Alberta, the first divisional 
point on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way west of Edmonton, has 'weame a 
busy point. Teams are leaving every 
day for the Grande Prairie country. Cp 
in the Peace River district road boosts 
have been erected, and good accommo
dation for liorees is assured. This rortie 
is the favorable one to reach tho thüçs 
River county at this time, and it is stir 
prising to see the number of peopte trot 
are going in.

"It affords me great pleasure to con
vey. not only to you. but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism the 
greet relief I have obtained from the use 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to everyone suffer
ing as I did.”

f

And 
A bit co

ibl
irei

IN THE PARLOR CAR.
(Montreal Herald.)

—Are you quite comfortable.

Groom—Are the cushions nice end soft2
Bride—Yes. love.
Groom—Don’t feel any jolts to make 

thi-t pretty head ache?
Bride—No. love.
Groom—No draughts blowing on my 

tootsie?
Bride—No
Groom—T 

with me.

am well ROBERT M. WILSON 
Write us for free sample of Gin Pills to 

try. Then get the regular sice box at your 
dealers, or direct from us—COc a box. 6 
for 12.60. Money refunded if Gin Pills 
fall to cure. National Drug A Chemical 
Co., of Canada. Limited. Dept. H.L., 
Toronto.

Groom 
darling? 

Bride—Yes.
There is no remedy so certain and 

safe jâs Catarrhozone, but being a good 
remedy it is imitated. Beware of the 
eubetitutor. Large Catarrhozone last 
two months, price $1.00; smaller size* 
25c and 50c. All reliable dealers or the 
CatarrhozcQC Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

—Tom Daly.

THE BIRDS.
(Rochester Times)°" Bright’s Disease m i

Ml* ft
urlng the spring and summer t 

a;-e the fanners’ best friends, eat 
lions of insects and eggs of Insect 
Injure crops, fruft trees 
ing things. It Is well to

g the cold winter days an 
t little food for them.

can
SILK EMBROIDERED ADDRESS..
The rebellion in China and the sudden 

death of his colonial secretary prevented 
Sih F. G. Lulaw, the Governor of Hong 
Kong, from coming to India for the coro
nation duriiar. The addresses from the 
colony will be sent to London and pre
sented to the King on his return.

The silk embroidered address of con
gratulation from the Chinese community 
of Hong Kong will be one of the most 
elaborate that King George will receive. 
It is said to be the most magnificent

and othe

hat’s nice; now change seats
SUN YAT SEN.

(Maurice Morris. In New York Sun) 
Have you heard the news they’vu cabled 

Hero from old Nankin 
(Where the trousers brown are labelled)? 
Sure the Kln*r thing has been tabled.
All the Manchus have been stabled, 

bile's on the screen!

FREE TO GIRLS
IThe reuu

Shiloh's Cun !
Yes. the dynasty they've licked out 

With Its guilt and guile.
they’ve kicked out 
gauds all tricked 
hey’ve picked out

t
»And the rege 

With Its gold 
And

IHEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSSTOPS COUGHS !nd a President they 

Quite In U. S. style. specimen of the Canton embroiderer's art 
over produced.

It is about 18 feet in length and 3 feet 
in width. The Chinese characters of the 
address are worked in deep crinwon on a 
yellow field, and the wide border is filled 
with many artistic conceptions. At the 
foot the conspicuous features are two 
embroidered peacocks, the royal stand
ard and the Union Jack crossed, and on 
either side of the flags a lion couchant.

A silver chain is provided for hanging 
the address. At the hanging point is the 
symbol of prosperity in jade, and on the 
top pole on which the address is suspend
ed arc two designs of dragons’ heads 
worked in cloisonne on silver. The ends 
of the weighting pole are capped by 
carved ivory balls within balls, there 
being nineteen balk in each piece. —’

I
HUNTING THE CHEETAH. Ere the ruction well got going 

He’d been spotted unaware:
And we knew without a showing 
That his cause would keep on growing; 
’Twas inevitbale owing

the cognomen lie bears.

!The cheetah hunt which the Viceroy 
witnessed recently at Hyderabad 
minds one that cheetah hunting 
an extremely popular sport with Indian

i.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

beautiful extension! 
charge to any girl 

y who will sell 40 sets 
isome Valentine, St. Patrick, 
Postcards at 10 cents a set 

cards In each set.) 
elet Is of

rc- We will give this 
bracelet free of all 
or young lad 
of our hand 
and other 
(Six beautiful 
The Extension Brae 
gold and fits any arm.
Send us your name, 
the cards. When sold send us the 
and we send you the bracelet. Address 
hOl»lth-»<nnrtEl'l Uu.- UtPl. 19,

TORONTO, ONT.

To
IF.

There’s a subtle sort of something 
Like a syllabled refrain 

In his name. A kind of hum thing— 
Yts. a sort of singsong, thrum thing— 
And we all do the succumb thing 

May lie win through the campaign.

It will be no easy matter,
To survive the twist and 

Foes without and In wl!
And there'll be a fearful datte 

ro mprogressive and standpa 
Ilf re is luck unto the Doc.!

if you can keep your head when all 
about you

Are losing their* and blaming It on you; 
If you can trust yourself wnen ail men 

doubt you.
Rut make allowance for their doubt

ing. too;
i can wait and not be tired by 

waiting.
being lied about, don’t deal in lies, 

hated, don’t give way in hat-

n’t look too good, nor talk

primes in former days, although 
initiation of European forms of sport 
has done much in these times to rob it 
»>! its ancient vogue.

Tt was practised both by Hindu and 
Mohammedan chieftains over the great
er part of India, for the cheetah even 
now is not a rare beast, and a century 
«•r »o ago must have been common en
ough.

Another animal used in the same way 
by Indian nobles was a sort of lynx, 
►polled variously as “shoegoose,’’ “Syah- 
gii-h.” But this was used much more 
lardy than the cheetah. However, it 
'vas not only Indians who indulged in 
thft form of sport.

It was v

the
rolled

and we send you* 
money

shock. 
1 batter

Or 
Uv being 

ing.
And yet

Bi
tter.Ft

THE MINCE PIE.Ite!
(Niagara Falls Journal)

This Is tin* festal season of the mince 
pie. When the ley blasts growl about 
and the cold clouds hang low in the sky 
then bring on the mince ole. It celebrates 
the solstice. It makes winter sweet and 
kind. With a big slice of minci vie In 

e cun look out the window # 
desolation and feel

an aggregation 
re. is apple, meat, 
up and a dash of 

spirit. Intended to tickle the appelle wilt 
a far a wav fragrance. Some people thin ; 
that this combination bodes 111 to the 
human stomach. We have well-support
ed testimony to the fact that It has been 
able to cure sick headache, dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, ataxia, tubercolosls. scof- 
ula. rheumatism and a score of other 
troubles, but of these matters we can 
oniv speak by hearsay.

If you can dream and not make dream» 
jour master;

n think and your thoughts 
m. „ .
meet with Triumph and Dis-

Atid Orient those two impostors Just the

can bear to hear the truth you’ve
T\. fated**by knaves to make a trap for

Or watch' the things you gave your life

And stoop ami build 'em up with worn- 
out tools.

TAKE NOTICE.
If you can SURPRISING, IF TRUE.

(The Chicago Tribune)
“I don't want no afternoons .off. 

ir.fcam: I’d ruther stay here In the kl£c!i-

“Wot are ye holdin’ up 
mInter? I ain't no sticku 
night watch man. "

“Beg pardon, sab. am dis you watch? 
I found it on de flo' undah berth T”

“Dear Sir: Your Christmas story Is 
punk, but we are going to accept ft be
cause we are good fellows. Check en
closed.”

*T suppose I look like a tramp 
Ann. but I’m your cousin Cy Barker, 
from the Klondike, with 140,000 In gold, 

don’t smother me.”

We publish simple, straight testi
monials. not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.

sue? 
look 

mowy O' 
fortable.

Is a trust, 
wealth. Ther 

uet. spice, sugar, syrup an 
DlrU. intended to tickle the

une’'; hand 
on a seer

of great 
suet, sol

ndIf you
lnee pienjoyed and practiced by Kuro- 

1 < *ns as well in the days when they 
wero content to abide in India for fit- 
t«-'T. years at a stretch and when they 
. \t*i a I’lndicnno in a way unknown to 
modern times. More than one of the 
Company’s nabobs kept their own chee- 
tahs, which woru frequently presents

yer handstor. 
p man. I’m a

TDWBti5smtieltmmnBnMiTT 
of Canada, 

ndence Dept., 
Montreal 9. Q.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED. tiu can make one heap of all your 
Ai d* risk"** on one turn uf pltch-and-

AvJ mÜe. ai d start again at your begin
nings

And never breathe a word about your 
loss;

If you can 
and sit-

To servo your turn long after they are 
cone.

And m bold
FxveiR the 

’’Hold
If you 'an talk with crowds and keep 

yci r virtue.
Or walk with kinse-tior

mont ouch, .
If -neither foes nor loving friends can 

hurt yen
If all men

If V- Correepo
Bare HaJL

p, Cathrinefriendly chief*.
It may easily be imagined that chec- 

Lkh hunting was very good sport aud 
welcomed by the servants of the Com
pany. is an excellent substitute for the 
i -um.mg which was familiar to them in 
England, and which, like the cheetah 
Inuit, has vanquished before the spread 
rJ games such as tennis and golf.—Mad- 
mw Mai!.

iAFTER 8.30.IN DAYS OF YOUTH. Gee.
BETTER THAN SPANKING i(Doris Webb, in Women's Hume Compan

ion)
force your heart and nerve D- n’t you recall when apples grew.

Oh. twice as big as now?
When fish, however, they were few. 

Were monster ones, somehow?
When Gaine’*, mill-dam made a roar 

As though the water hurled 
Were gathered m a mighty store 

Frcm all the wide, wide world.

The oak trees and the beech.
Don’t you remember when the trees. 
Were lost In clouds on days like these 

And eyes could hardly reach 
Their waving tups? When noonday skies 

Were oh. such deeper blue?
When Jack’s great bean stalk in our eyes 

just grew and grew and grew?

And there were he'.Is. so more than fine. 
Of blue and white and red.

Upon the morning glory vine 
That climbed u pon the shed?

To be a wonder and delight.
So fresh and full of dew 

To bud an dopen in a night —
1 see them now- don’t you?

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions.

at night. * 
ight

real shadows go
I love to watch the 

derneath 
kes

street 
the 1 

s gr 
to at

All quiet un 
That swinging ma 
In dancing circles

on when there ia nothing 

wil which says to them:
DRINKING CUP CRUSADE.

(Buffalo News.)And when the night wind whispers by. 
The leaves leap off the trees and flySend no

ey. but write her to-day If your child- 
trouble you In this way. Don’t

ces a

The crusade against public drinking 
c.ipj seem» to have had a chill. Perhaps 
the weather has something to do with It 
just now. But the News hopes that COlfr- 
misbloner Fronczak will without defly 
push it along. The testimcmv as to in* 
evils arising from the indiscriminate ass 
of the cun is overwhelming. Lltemlb'. 
it is one of these arguments that Is elck- 
enir.g when the fact eare assembled and 
tins consequences of such use are enottji.

Dr. Fronczak has stated that t 
lie drinking cup and the roller towel eSs 
to go next from public places, and Ü® 
ought to be able to make them go with
out standing on the order of their going. 
Thi more swift and vigorous he Is in 
that work the better he kwlll be appreci
ated and the more he wdll be applaudepd 
by the public.

the street 
see where they are.

A long w 
Thai sooz:i I can'tmon

can trouble you in this way. 
blsine the child, the chances are It can't 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

n’tlose the com-Minard's Liniment Cure Garget in
Cows. !Then all at once I jump in bed 

a almost cover up my head— 
not afraid, or ccd at all. 
nurse is coming down the liai!.

r?
V.:count with you, but none 'COLORS FOR 1912.

They arc splendid.
A»<l they are soft.
There’s Egyptian blue.
Anil there's Pompeiian red.
Watermelon pink is a loveiv tint.
Sky blue an<l navy are as good as 

I *• er.
>oft foliage green shades rival 

aid. apple and olive.
Russets and tans range from brown 

» ! most up to cream.
Violet, heliotrope 

shades appear quite as usual.
There's yellow, too. though the red* 

greens and blues sceni to lx* the leaders.
And black and white are a* good as

too much : , , ,
If vou can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty second»' worth of distance AIR GUNS.
(Rochester Herald.)

A 10-year-old boy killed hi* mother at 
St. Louie on Christmas Day with an air 
g;*,n which he had received for Chrlsti 
an.’, at l.awrejicevllle. III., a hoy p 
one of the eyes of a companion 
same way. We have always w« 
why parents gave their cliildre 
dangerous weapons to play with.

Try Cold WaterUrsula* the earth and everything that’s

d—which Is more—you'll Le a man, 
mj sun!

he Dub-Yo
“Drink hot water in the morning” ia 

a stock bit uf advice for those suffering 
from constipation. And it is good ad
vice, too—for some people. Hot water, 
with a little aalt added to make it “go 
down” is a splendid laxative in many 
Cfljc». But there are folks upon whom 
the hot water won't act in the desired 
way. It maketi them sweat, and the 
water is thui? diverted from the stom
ach and bowels. If you are one of 
tlnee people, try cold water. Drink a 
fidl pint of cold water immediately up
on rising. Of course. you think you 
can\ but try. After a while you can 
learn to drink it. This expedient work» 
splendidly with some people.

At. mas.

In tho 
•nilered

—Rudyard Kipling.

A Purely Vegetable Cora Cure.
l’utnam'* Corn Extractor contain* no 

acids, but i* entirely vegetable in com
position. Putiutil's never stings or causes 
discomfort. It cures quickly, paiuleetiy, 
permanently. Price 23e.

KEEPING WARM.
T! e cirls know how.
Just watch ïone ,'f them.
Thev'rc tender of their coiffures.
They pull for toques over their ha
They null for toques over their hair
An<l iudging by the muff sizes, they 

love their hands.
Shoulders stand well, too. If the fur

lsid-

IX.n't you remember when the caves 
Were thick and full of gloom.

Where captive maidens, once like 
Were chained in some damp room? 

When twilight rustling In the brush 
Was some ftefte beast ? A cow 

p was. but cow* at dusk arc—Ilush! 
I think l hear me now.

and orchid mauve

Come take a little trip with me.
Forget the things that fret.

For vou may close your eyes and see 
Sr.rr.e things that I forget.

Why. I’ve seen Bluebeard’s hidden room 
And Cinderella's shoe!

Ar.d I have seen where violets b’.oonj— 
So blue! So blue! So blue!

• •er.

When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try Mmine Kye Remedy. No Smartlu*—Feel» 
Fine —Ada Quickly. Try it for Roil, Weak. 
Watrry Eyes ami Granulated Eyelids. Illu.s- 
Crated Book In each Package. Murine ia 
eobipotmded by our Oculiste- not a “Psient Meit- 

but used In successful Physiciens1 Prrnc- 
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic an* sold by Druggists at 26o and 60c per Bottle. 
Murine Uye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, Kc and 60c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

"FOR THOSE IN PERIL ON THE 
STREET."The greater pari of the body is cot 

end also, fur coats belrw prevalent 
Ibl*. the throat ia evidently of little 

coun*.. being quite exposed to Boreas.
Feet and ankles are of no account—at 

any rate they ce taloiig us best they can 
In cobwebby stockings and other mere

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
(Toronto Telegjam.)

down to ther se“Those who go 
ships” and "do bt mere”WELL MATCHED. ess in great w
are somewhat safer than citizen» on 
foot lit these great days.

The prayers of many a congregation 
are asked for members who are on the 
sea. Members who have to pass in 
front of automobile* or street cars are In 
greater danger, in more need of prayer. 
And. In the light of modern danger*, the 
old hymn of .supplication should be re
vised so a* to offer a prayer FOR 
THOSE IN PERIL ON TUB STREET.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Reallv modern couples are just as apt 

to be trulv mated as the old-fashioned 
nor! of which wo read about in the ro
mances. A young Clevelander, who is 
often described as a man about town” 
became engaged not long ago, and he 
spoke as follows to the lady who had 
honored hlm: T don't want to Lave
anything that I must hide niter xyc are 
married, dear. So I may h? well tell 
you that I play poker. 1 stay out late 
and I bet on trie raves."

"I'm so glad to hear you say so.' 
the up-to-date fgjrl. brightly. ”1 
so afraid that you and 1 wouldn’t 
perfect companions.”

excises fur footgear.TO GIVE WARNING OF ICEBERGS.
Tke marine microthcrniometvr of 

I onia Y. King 0f Montreal ia designed 
« specially to give warning on sfiqi- 
Vuttrd of th»* neighborhood of icebergs 
m «dr ia\ i-iMc by fog. The instrument 
«hqivniiv ujN.n the change of electrical 
* resistance with temperature, and 
fi-t» of an iron wire coil of high re 
.•obtainv .-etied water tight between 
twft copper, cylinder», and connected by 
him table conductors to the electric bat- 
ici y and to a Wheatstone bridge in 
the chart loom. The coil i» supported 
about five feet below the surface of 
ttiev water. The bridge gives measure
ment* of t he retddtanve variations, ae 
tiirutvlv indicating both absolute tetn 

,* :d bin d elan eta eta eta « taoin etao 
temperature and the small changes, and 
a su it also modification and combi n 
tion with a rhrvnogrnphic recorder 
make.» it p».Asible to obtain an automa 
tie qnU continuous record of the tvni 
ycrat' rr *<« the 1'kMh of a degree, fv- 
perimenti a**r T.*br.ub*r hiv* nm»u

The nuden art is of tenor praised 
by folk- who know more about nudity 
than they do about art.

A CHANCE FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLSGIVEN FREE!A MOMENT OF TRIUMPH.

(LlDoineott's 'Magazine.)
had .lust finished his poem w* wai * »Hd W ,rt:* Vuillard* s*. C for IJ cents »::dBr< wning 

riellu.”
lif.re. by George!” he ejaculated n* 

signed hie name at the end. If that 
hasn't got He nr*- James and the Sher
man Law skinned ninety-two ways at 
once in the line of periphrastic anibag!- 
ositv and nublfemus obfuscation. I'll gj*) 
in for vitrified diaphaneity from this 
time on."

'be "Sen
"TJ

1 neee waU tv-s aro Iwauiie»- stem wind and stem set—h»v« Vie 
ural.ln dial-end ere splendid Unie keepers. The Tie 1‘lui aie 
Cold finished and ae* with Ueautlful Btouei.

he

«COSTS LIKE SIXTY.

mr.l F.n\ GIRL — A Beautiful Lady'e Watch 
es* a lirai, tree eh. Gtrle all urer Canada esy three watches 
are a» i.rottw all their friends want them. They are the same 
sise and st/le as the must expensive ladyXwatches—stem wind 

"tvl e-t—hare the milled edge, and keep rood time. The nrooehe* 
l.ke itm lient J jwlirjr Stores asll. and every girl should have cue.

TO(Philadelphia Record, i
* iAnd now Hint New York has had an 

armada show-down of Atlantic Sea pow
er. the Pacific yearns and heaves. Seat
tle and Son Francisco clamor for a big
ger display on tlicfr bigger sèa front. It 
Is a beautiful game. It dazzles the eye. 
It Inflames (he imagination. it a wee 
and daze* the Leaser Powers. It tickles 
tile popular vanity. It tickles the con
tract era. There 1s louder swagger and 
lofnar wtnp at Oyster Bay. But it coats 
like oy*â*r. The tax-payers wince wb 
4l< *»wh In hi the!r peckets to pay

«Iare ueeutlts,
A TRAGEDY.

(Montreal Herald.)
A schoolmaster had been relating to

his boys in class tlu» storv uf Lot> wife, 
hr tv she looked back and turned Into s 
Dil.ntr of salt.

A small boy rase 
“Sir. as I was 

t this morn I 
rooked hack 

etc re.”

mi im the moecy (M DU) lom and we wllleand yon poeuea paid th»watrh aad tie 
Ida or twov- h. r.»n ran sell t iie carde eaaily t^vauee Overland Cards are the beet o:i 
the mark*». Kv«rrone you ahow them le will wan* some and you Just need to go 
abound alter ecluxit for a few daystn unlerta earn the watch and. tie pin or bmosk 
w# give other twautlfnl present « away to buys aad girls, and If you do mut want a 
watah woe can chtvwe eometMng else ftom our Ursa ratalo«ue. Writ* tie to day 
ia «and you the cards and get Fuse of three beeeNfnl preeeate FUZE.ami said:

walking along Craig
*®TB—Weftayexnreie aad portage to yoe oh ellewgaede and premium.

TIE CVZT-LAND MERCHANDISE CO. Dept.the a woflihrt.
nto a groc-îSie* Ri:d turned ! TORONTO •■eert.

Without Danger * Almost Painless,! 
A Boo* to ProsMoftlvo ■others,teKW.siEr/ftssa's

S» ADELAIDE ST. ÆKA&T. TORONTO.

BONDSPART OF YOUR 
INVESTMENT SHOULD BE
9 Every man should invest at least part of his money in Bonds. No matter 
what other investments he makes he should make absolutely sure that part of his 
money is invested where there is no chance of loss or failure of interest.
<1 We do not offer Bonds to our customers until we are sure by personal and 
thorough investigation that they have behind them assets more than amply 
sufficient to pay principal and interest under all circumstances.

Send us your name and address and we will 
keep you posted on the bond situation by mail.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitejdROYAL

YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS 
TORONTO

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING
R. M. WHITE MONTREAL-OUEBEC-HALIFAX-OTTAWA 
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